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Clinical Enterprise
Management Restructuring
Brem White will be transitioning to a new role as nurse
coordinator with Pediatric Cardiology as of August 1,
2017.
Brem’s dedication and support as triage/pre-auth
manager was an asset to Clinical Enterprise. He has built
a stellar team which will continue in his absence.

Clinical Operations Solutions
Team Updates
The COST team has been charged with working towards
the 2017 Department of Pediatrics goal of Improving
Patient Experience by focusing on access, clinic wait
times, and improving communication between care
teams and families. Our goal is to maintain a 84%
satisfaction rate with information provided regarding
clinic wait times and delays.

We are excited for Brem as he focuses on continuing his
education and becomes more involved with direct
patient care. Although we will miss him– he will not be
far!
Job postings for the management position will be
forthcoming. Rebecca invites Chiefs to participate in the
interview process if they are available.

For any triage questions or concerns, please contact
Valerie or Zana.

Rheum, and Pulm).

When a wait time is anticipated
please be sure to communicate
delays to families.
Metric analysis based on Press
Ganey Scores will be reviewed
monthly by targeted Divisions (GI,

Three Intervention Opportunities have been
selected to help us reach our goals:
1. Small whiteboards at the front desk for the MA team
to update when a provider is more than 15 minutes
behind schedule. This alerts the FD to notify the
patient at check-in that the provider is behind
schedule.
2. Vocera MA for all clinics- FD notifies the MA that
the patient has arrived, the MA will then give an
update on how long it will be until they grab the
patient. This information can then be given to the
family at check in.
3. Whiteboards in the workroom (Slides 7-8)- a chart in
used to show when each member of the care team
has entered the patient room. The MA checks in
with families every 10 minutes that they are waiting
between care team members.
We are currently in the implementation phase of this
plan which began in May and will run through October
2017.
Assess pilots are slated for October 2017.
Recommendations will be presented at the October
ADC meeting.

Scheduling Solutions Team Updates
The Scheduling team is looking to improve Patient Experience by
improving clinic access and streamlining the scheduling process,
making the experience easier overall for patients and their families.
Scheduling is using the Incident Reporting tool to reduce scheduling
errors while improving patient and provider satisfaction.
Error Reduction Targets:
 Reduce error rate based off error trends and identifying areas for
retraining
 Ability to report and track errors
 Better understand trends
 Determine if training or process changes are needed
Improve patient satisfaction:
•Less rescheduling
•Reduce delays in clinic
Improve provider satisfaction:
•More consistency on how to communicate errors
•Ease of reporting issues
•Confidence gained, issues addressed
Cardiology, GI, and Endo/Diabetes are the pilot groups for the
Department. Incident reports are looked at on a monthly basis.

Improve provider satisfaction
 More flexibility to adjust time off requests
 Adjustment to templates can be made
sooner without having to bump patients
 Schedules released on a more consistent
timeline
Patient and Provider satisfaction surveys will be
conducted on a quarterly basis.
Improve scheduler satisfaction
 Reduced workload – Only having to call 1
month of recall and waitlist patients rather
than 4 months

Metrics:
1. Bump Data: Reviewing how many patients
scheduled for 6 or more months out; Of
those patients, how many cancelled and
what was the reason for the cancellation.
 About ½ of the cancellations are due to

provider bumps.
2. Patient/Provider/Satisfaction Surveys

Hiring is another area of opportunity

Two Intervention Opportunities have been identified to improve
scheduling:
1. Slot Utilization Report: Scheduling team reviewing slot
utilization report daily, working to minimize unutilized slots and
fill clinics more consistently
2. Auto Search Removal: Removing auto search function when
scheduling provider only visits
The target goals of these interventions are to improve patient access to
be at their desired time sooner. Provider satisfaction will be achieved
by reducing scheduling outside of template blocks, and by better
utilizing existing timeslots, leading to a more efficient use of provider
time.
All divisions are piloting the Monthly Slot Utilization Report. Pulm/
Sleep, and Cardiology are the pilot groups for the Auto Search
Removal.
Scheduling has been piloting Rolling Templates with Neurology and
Pulmonology to:
Improve patient satisfaction
 Ability to get desired appointment
 Ease of scheduling provider appointment
 Opportunity to schedule follow-up appointment at end of clinic
visit
 Recall (notification schedules are open) would be sent on
appropriate timeline, patient would not have to be put on waitlist
or call back











Cross-training
Reduce the impact on teams when a
scheduler is out or leaves the department
Give schedulers the opportunity to learn
outside of their own divisions
Advanced Hiring
Reduces time it takes to replace schedulers
that leave the department, minimizing the
loss of productivity

FM Reporting

Use reporting to determine the busiest call
times for each division and staff
accordingly
Focus on service levels and abandonment
rate

